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PROCEEDINGS OF THE HELMINTHOLOGICAL SOCIETY

Table 2. Chromosome numhers for three families
of trematodes.
Family
lfrronimidne
Microscaphiidae
Parnmph1stomidae

Spceics

Haploid
n\lmber•

lfrrnnim11.1· chelydrae

10

M!'gnlodisr11.~ temperat11s
Gigantocotyle bathocotyle
Gnstrothylnx crumenifer
Z!u{ocot11le l111111ta
Cotylo1>l10ron elongatum

8, 9

6
7

7
8

• See Walton, 1959 for exaot references.

Evidence presented by Stunkard ( 1963) and
more recently by Rohde ( 1971, 1972, 1973)
indicates that the Aspidogastrea are more
closely allied to the Digenea than to the Monogenea, and that the Aspidogastrea exhibit
archaic features; Rohde ( 1972, p. 143) suggests that they "stand close to the root of the
Digenea, i.e., to the hypothetical Prodigenea."
Both authors agree that the Aspidogastrea and
Digenea descended from a common ancestor.
Cable ( 1974), on the other hand, has suggested
that the Aspidogastrea could as well have been
derived from "heteroxenous ancestors." All
agree that it is unlikely the Aspidogastrea and
Digenea evolved independently from a common
turbellarian stock.
The chromosomal data presented here have a
bearing on the phylogeny of these groups. In
the dalyellioid rhabdocoeles the haploid chromosome number ranges from 2-4 (Ruebush,
1937, 1938). For the three species of Monogenea whose chromosome numbers are known
haploid numbers of 4 and 6 have been re~
ported (Pickel and Jones, 1967). In the Digenea,
the haploid chromosome number ranges from
6 to 14, with 11 being the most common ( Britt,
1947; Walton, 1959). The three species of
Aspidogastrea exhibit 6, 7, and 11 as haploid
numbers. In a comparative study of the
Turbellaria, Ruebush ( 1938) found that the
acoelids and alloecoelids, considered to be
the most primitive families on noncytological
grounds, consistently possessed the highest
number of chromosomes. Conversely, in the
Trematoda, where chromosomal evolution
seems to be proceeding by aneuploidy also, it
appears to be correlated with phylogenetic advancement. The aspidogastrids studied so far
e~ibit the haploid chromosome numbers 6 7
and 11 ~~ich are within the upper range of 'th~
Dalyelho1dea ::md the lower range of the

0

Digenea. According to the scheme of Cable
( 1974), the Aspidogastrea would he derived
from an evolutionary line leading to the Heronimidae, Microscaphiidac, and Paramphistomidae. The chromosome numbers that have
been reported for these families are in Table 2.
Cable argued ( p. 188) that "whether the
hcronimid cycle is primitive or not, it is just
one "step" from the cycle of the alipidobothrians
as far as generations are concerned and equally
close in its host-parasite relationships." The
chromosome data indicate that it is plausible
that the Aspidogastrea were derived from
paramphistome stock as suggested by Wootton
(1966).
Nevertheless, the chromosome data do support the notion that members of the Aspidogastrea stand close to the root of the Digenea.
It is hoped that further studies of chromosome number and morphology in the Aspidogastrea will aid in establishing the relationships
between them and the dalyellioid rhabdocoele
group of turbellarians and digenea on one hand,
and their interspecific relationships on the
other.
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HAPLOID NUMBER

10-15
3-10
6-35
6-10

AcoELA
ALLOEOCOELA
TRICLADIDA
POLYCLADIDA
RHABDOCOELA
NoTANDROPORA
CATENOLIDAE
0PISTHANDROPORA
MACROSTOMIDAE
LECITHOPHORA
TEMNOCEPHALIDA*
TYPHLOPLANIDA
KALYPTORHYCHIDA
DALYELLIOIDA*
GRAFFILLIDAE*
PARAVORTEX GEMELLIPARA*

4

PARAVORTEX CARDI I*

2

PROVORTICIDAE*
PROVORTEX AFFINIS

3

DALYELLIIDAE
CASTRELLA TRUNCATA

2

DALYELLIA ABURSALIS

2

DALYELLIA ARMIGERA

2

DALYELLIA TRIANGULATA

2

DALYELLIA VIRGINIA

2

DALYELLIA VIRIDIS

2

MoNOGENEA

HAPLOID NUMBER

MONOPISTHOCOTYLEA
GYRODACTYLIDAE
GYRODACTYLUS ELEGANS

6

POLYOPISTHOCOTYLEA
POLYSTOMATIDAE
POLYSTOMA INTEGERRINUM

4

DICLYBOTHRIIDAE
DICLYBOTHRIUM HAMULATUM

6

ASPIDOGASTREA

HAPLOID NUMBER

ASPIDOGASTERIDAE
COTYLASPIS INSIGNIS

11

COTYLOGASTER OCCIDENTALIS

6

LOBATOSTOMA MANTER!

7

DIGENEA
STRIGEATIDA

HAPLOID NUMBER

SCHISTOSOMATIDAE

8
8
8
8
8

SCHISTOSOMA MANSON!
SCHISTOSOMA JAPONICUM
SCHISTOSOMA HAEMATOBIUM
SCHISTOSOMA BOVIS
ScHISTOSOMA INTERCALATU~
SCHISTOSOMA DOUTHITT!
0RNITHOBILHARZIA CANALICULATA
AUSTROB!LHARZIA VAR!GLANDIS

7
8
8
8
8
8
9

6IGANTOBILHARZIA HURONENSIS
TR!CHOB!LHARZIA PHYSELLAE
TRICHOBILHARZIA STAGN!COLAE A
TRICHOBILHARZIA STAGN!COLAE B
SPIRORCHIIDAE
SPIRORCHIS MAGNITESTIS

9

CLINOSTOMATIDAE
CLINOSTOMATIDAE MARGINATUM

10

AZYGIIDAE
AZYGIA ACUMINATA
PROTEROMETRA MACROSTOMA
CYCLOCOELIDAE

CYCLOCOELUM BIVES!CULATUM

9
9

10

BRACHYLAEMIDAE

LEUCOCHLOR!DIOMORPHA CONSTANTIAE

8

BUCEPHALIDAE
BUCEPHALUS ELEGANS
BUCEPHALUS PUSILLOS
RHIPIDOCOTYLE PAPILLOSUM

6
6
6

HAPLOID NUMBER

ECHINOSTOMIDA
PSILOSTOMATIDAE
PSILOCHASMUS LONGIC1RRATUS

9

FASCIOLIDAE
FASCIOLA HEPATICA
FASCIOLA GIGANTICA
FASCIOLOPSI~ BUSKI
PHILOPHTHALMIDAE
PHILOPHTHALMUS MEGALURUS
PHILOPHTHALMUS HEGENER!
PHILOPHTHALMUS SP
RHOPALIASIDAE
RHOPALIAS MACRACANTHUS
PARAMPHISTOMATIDAE
PARAMPHISTOMUM CRASSUM
PARAMPHISTOMUM MICROBOTHRIOIDES
PARAMPHISTOMUM SCOTIAE
PARAMPHISTOMUM MICROBOTHRIUM

10
10
10
8

PARAMPHISTOMUM EPICLITUM
9
MEGALODISCUS (=DIPLODISCUS) TEMPERATUS 8J9
GASTERODISCOIDES HOMINIS
DIPLODISCUS AMPHICHRUS MAGNUS
FISCHOEDERIUS ELONGATUS
FISCHOEDERIUS COBBOLDI

9
9
11
7
7
8
7
7
6

CALICOPHORON CALICOPHORUM
(ALYLOPHORON ELONGATUM
ZYGOCOTYLE LUMATA
GASTROTHYLAX CRUMENIFER
GIGANTOCOTYLE BATHOCOTYLE
HERONIMIDAE
HERONIMUS CHELYDRAE

10

Norocorvu DAE
NorocoTYLUS FILAMENTIS
I

I

7

PRONOCEPHALIDAE

9

MACRAVESTIBULUM KEPNER!

- - -----

PLAGIORCHIIDA
PLAGIORCHIIDAE
EUSTOMAS CHELYDRAE
PLAGITURA SALAMANDRE
0CHETOSOMATIDAE
STAPHYLODORA BASCANIENSIS
0CHETOSOMA (=RENIFER) ELLIPTICUS
NEORENIFER ANIARUM
NEORENIFER DRYMARCHON
NEORENIFER ELONGATUS
NEORENIFER GEORGANUS
NEORENIFER WARDII
NEORENIFER ORULA
DASYMETRA YILLICACA
LECHRIORCHIS ABDUSCENS
NATRIODERA YERLATUM
PNEUMATOPHILIS LEIDYI
PNEUMATOPHILIS YARIABILIS
TELORCHIIDAE
TELORCHIS ROBOSTUS
TELORCHIS CORTI
TELORCHIS LOBOSUS
TELORCHIS MEDIUS
MACRODEROIDIDAE
GLYPTHELMINS QUIETA
HAPLOMETRIDAE
HEMATOLOECHUS BREYIPLEXUS
HEMATOLOECHUS MEDIOPLEXUS
HEMATOLOECHUS SIMILOPLEXUS
HAPLOMETRA CYLINDRACEA
(EPHALOGONIMIDAE
CEPHALOGONIMUS AMERICANUS

HAPLOID tJUMBER

9

11
8
11
11

11
11
11
11

11
11
11
11
11
11
8
11
11

11
9
11
11

11
10
14

AURIDISTOMATIDAE
HAPLOID NUMBER
AURIDISTOMUM CHELYDRAE
9
BRACHYCOELIIDAE
BRACHYCOELIUM SALAMANDRE
10
DICROCOELIIDAE
DICROCOELIUM DENDRITICUM (=LANCEOLATUM)
10
LECITHODENDRIIDAE
BRANDESIA TURGIDUM
ACANTHATRIUM PIPSISTRELLA

9

11
11

LOXOGENES BICOLOR
ALLOCREADIIDAE
ALLOCREADIUM ISOSPORUM

8
8
7
8

(REPIDOSTOMUM SERPENTINUM
BUNODERA LUCIOPERCAE
BUNODERA SACULATA
BUNODERA SP
SPHAEROSTOMA BRAMAE

3N

=

23 *

12

* A NATURALLY OCCURRING TRIPLOID SPECIES,
GoRGODERIDAE
PROBOLITREMA CALIFORNIENSE
GORGODERINA ATTENUATA
GORGODERA AMPLICAVA
PHYLLODISTOMUM SPATULA
TROGLOTREMATIDAE
PARAGONIMUS KELLICOTTI
PARAGONIMUS OHIRAI
PARAGONIMUS WESTERMAN!
ZooGONIDAE
ZooGONUS MIRUS
MoNORCHIIDAE
AsYMPHYLODERA INDICA

6
7
8
8

8.,11
11

?11

9

Qp I STHORCH I I DA

0PISTHORCHIIDAE
0PISTHORCHIS FELINEUS
0PISTHORCHIS GEMINUS
HETEROPHYIDAE
CRYPTOCOTYLE LINGUA
CRYPTOGONIMIDAE
AcETODEXTRA AMIURI
HEMIURIDAE
HALIPEGUS OCCIDUALIS
IsoPARORCHIIDAE
IsoPARORCHIS EURYTREMUM
lSOPARORCHIS HYPSELOBAGRI

HAPLOID NUMBER

8
9

6
6

9

10
9

CESTODA
CARYOPHYLLIDEA

HAPLOID NUMBER

HUNTERELLA NODULOSA

7

GLARiDACRIS LARUEI

8

GLARIDACRIS CATOSTOMI
ATRACTOLYTOCESTUS HURONENSIS

10
8* (3N

. KHAWIA rowiNSIS

8

ARCHIGETES SP,

9

MONOBOTHRIUM HUNTER!

10

PSEUDOPHYLLIDEA
DIPHYLLOBOTHRIUM LATUM

9

DIPHYLLOBOTHRIUM OSMER!

9

DIPHYLLOBOTHRIUM URSI

9

DiPHYLLOBOTHRIUM DENDRITICUM

9

TRYPANORHYNCHA
LACISTORHYNCHUS TENUIS

8

CYCLOPHYLLIDEA
MESOCESTOIDIDAE
MESOCESTOIDES CORTI

7

NEMATOTAENIIDAE
BARIETTA DESMOGNATHI

4

BARIETTA DESMOGNATHI

8

=

24)

TAENIIDAE
TAENIA (=HYDATIGERA) TAENIAEFORMIS
TAENIA PISIFORMIS (=SERRATA)
TAENIA SAGINATA

HAPLOID NUMBER

8
8.,10
10

DAVAINEIDAE
DAVAINEA PROGLOTTINA

9

HYMENOLEPIDIDAE
DIORCHIS RALLI

5

DIORCHIS REYNOLDS!

5

PROTOGYNELLA BLARINAE

5

HYMENOLEPIS FRATERNA

5

HYMENOLEPIS NANA

6

HYMENOLEPIS ANTOCEPHALUS

6

HYMENOLEPIS DIMINUTA

6

HYMENOLEPIS MICROSTOMA

6

HYMENOLEPIS CITELLI

6

HYMENOLEPIS FARCIMINOSA

6

HYMENOLEPIS SP

6

HYMENOLEPIS SERPENTULUS STURN!

6

HYMENOLEPIS SERPENTULUS TURDI

6

DILEPIDIDAE

---·-----ANONCHOTAENIA GLOBATA
DIPYLIDIUM CANINUM

HAPLOID _@MBE_B,

5

ANONCHOTAENIA SP,

6

RHABDOMETRA SIMILIS

8

LIGA BRASILIENSIS

6

------CHOANOTAENIA SP,

7
8

ANOPLOCEPHALIDAE
AVITELLINA CENTRIPUNCTA
00CHORISTICA SP
MDNEZIA EXSPANSA
MDNEZIA PLANISSIMA

4
5

6
6

194?.
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Figs. 18-23, Subfamily Reniferinae (Reniferidae): (18a) XotriOMro
cerlotum, met. I, testia, n = 11; (l,) Met. TI, egg, n = 11; (19) Duy-Ira
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Figa. 24-29, Subfamily BenifPrinae (Reniteridae): SPore11ifer d01tgatus,
met. I, teatia, n 11; (25a) X. georgia1nu1, met. I, teetia, ~ 11; (b) Met.
n, egg, n = 11; (25aJ X. 1L>ardi, met. I, teatia, n = 11; (b) Met. I, egg,
n:::U; (c) Mitotic.- Dlt.'t., egg, 2n:22; (27a) S. a11iarum met. I, teatia,
1
n= 11; (b) Miottir met., egg, 2n = 22; (28a) X. orvla, met. II, egg, n = 11;
(b) Mitotir met., 2n 22; ( 29a ·, .\". drymarcho11, met. I, testis, n 11; (b) ,
n, egg, n = 11.
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. . . . _ , met. I, tatia, a= 8; (b) Met. I, ea, n =8; ( c) Mitotic met., egg,
lai::18.
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Figs. 36-561 Idiograms: (36) Azygia acumi11afa; (37) Gorgoderina att1,i11ata; (38) (;r,rflndtTa amplirai-a: c:i~, Bu11✓Jdera luciOplrcae; (40)
Loro_qenr., bt('()/r,r; (41 1 Aca11thatn11m pipislrt/la; (42) Eu.stoma.~ chelydra,; /4.'!, (;/_11pth, lmi11;; 11ui,ta; (44 1 l'lapt/1,ra ,mlamandra; (45) Pneumonol'r•.• 111rdwp/1.r11s; /4fii Xatnod,ru ,·,r/atum; (4i) Pnl'umatophtlus
1•arit1b/lis: (4R1 I'. /,.,f.11i: ( 4!/l Xeorf'n1.f1r u·ard1; (50) K. orula; (51)
.Y. a11iarum; (:i~l .Y. dr.11,rw,r·/u,n; (;;;i,. Slaph,11/odora basca11ie1"'1i.,; (54)
T,l,,rrhi,, mb11,<l11.•; (;i,'l, T . /ubos11.Y; (511) T. m1-d111s.

Spermatogenes1s in Isoparorchis eurytremum
Ref. Dhingra, Om Parkash
1954 Res.Bull Panjab Univ. No.44:21-37
BUMM.ARY: 1. The precess of spefmatogenesis,maturation of the
ovam and karyogamy ha ve been worked out in detail
in Isonarorch1s eurytrema
2

The haplp1d number of chromosomes 1s 10 and the
d 1plo1d 20. The chromosomes have been counted in male
meiosis I and II and in seg men ation of the egg.

The mitochondrie. are in the form of a. jurln-nud~nr eap-like ma
atogenesis. In spennatocytes they are more or I<' fl. uniformly
"buted in the cytoplasm. The mitochondria. ,re 1 ft. bt>hind in the
:ual cytoplasmic mass and do not contrlLutc tPwa.rrfa tlH: fo rmat.ion
;y part of the ripe sperm.
. The Golgi body occura as a single granule in spf'mrn.togenesiR. It
and divides during sperma.togeneais. At rert.ain stagei;i it reveals
x structure. Iu the spermatid it completely rlisappears from Yiew.
6. The single centrosome of the spermatirl has never been seen
• Two flagella arise from the oontrosomc.
Polar bodies are extruded with a little of cytoplasm.
The fil'llt polar body dil'idee into two unequal halves.
8. The sperm and ovum nuclei reorganize thcmeeh es into a resting
before they unite in karyogamy.
3.
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Proge'naaia in Endopa~as1 tee

1

The term progenes1s, or "progeneae", waRAirst used by
"Thei-te is progenes1s(when").
an anim 1,
the sexual repror1uot1on operate$ 1n a !¥lore or' lees pl'emature
:raehion. that is to aay when the sexual p:ro"ucts (eggs anc1
sperrnsto.zoa) are !'orme"' anr1 mature before
1t ha~ attaine,,
1te complete ~evelopmento" Progenesls, in ot~er wort's. in~
volve s tho <levelopinent o·r · sexual ma tur1 ty 1n a lnrvao

Ao Giard in 1896:

~n

:
"1fferent1.a.t1on between suah terms as pr-ogenes1s, ne~teny,
-"V.paedogenes1s. an~ protercganas1s, may well be pr1mar117 a proble
'°"v- in semantics; precise def1n1t1ons ot the terms are ~1f£1cult
to find. an~ authors have used ~be terms more or leaa tntercbangeablyo Progenes1s an4 pae~ogenes1s •pply "to eases where
the larva develops precocious sexual mat1Jrltyn, while neot·eny
and pmoterogenes1s apply "to cases_ where the sexually mature
animal retains larval characters" (<te Beer. 1958) o . "Je Beer

also notes that neoteny does not neeessarily .atrect all the
structures _or the bo~70

.While not common. progenesis has been tcr..md to occur a
nunmer or times 1n the en~oparasit1c members or s~veral
phyla {see· pages a end 3)o It is difficult 1n some or theM
cases to o1st1ngu1ah between neoteny and progenea1ao
While 1ts meehan181'{4 is quite probably an acceleration or
the rate ot development of the reproductive organs, the causes
or progenes1s are not clearly unde~stoodo Buttner (1950a-c.
195la~c) conside~s tho poss1pi11t7 or genetic mutation and/or
phys~cal an~ chemical facto~ao Recent'work by Rebecq (19~0)
indi~ates·that physical factors may play some ro1eo Baer
(1952) c1tea a ri~h, abunnant tood supply as causing progenea1s
in many caseso Stunkarrl (1959) indicate~ that the occurrence
or a mutation causing progenesis 1n so many d1rterent systematic
groups aeentc~ unl1ke17 o He 1ndieated that p-rqgenea1• was more
likely t_he re.11ct of an earlier developmental pattern ·1n ~hich
the Digenaa were_paraeitas origin~lly and pe~hapa exclusively
in molluakso In this respect. ha g·e nerally agreea with the
op1n1on or Baylis (1938) and otherso
Among the D1genoa, · 1nstancea:... ot both experimental and
neturally-occurr1ng abbrevla·t ed life. cycles have be x-eported
by Butt11er (l950a.,b; 195lb., and other papers),. Chabaud and
Buttner (1959)- Bickman (1934). an<l Serkova an~ Bychowaky
(1940)0 Dickerman (1945),, Anderson (1962) and 9thers haft

reported the possibility ot an abbreviated
one h.Qs not been actually demonstrated.a ·

lite cycle where

2

Source

Parasit~

PLATYHELMINTHES
.
.
Turbellar1a:
_Orattlzoon 1obet'¥! (tree living) .. _.
Tremato~a: Monogenea

~~

~~lyatom~ tnteserri~

i~,

Baer (1952)
<Te Beer (1958)

~ Byehowsk1

Vkp-;.E~ &<>-(19~1) an~ others
~f-~

Trematoda: qlgenea
/ .. Azyg11dae

Proterometra maerostoma 1 P. catenaria. Smith (1934, 1936). Hora-· tall (1933). Uickerman
(1946), Anderson (in pres s )

p; hodges1ana. *p,, S&61tta-;:1a: 1.
<r1cKermaii! - , 6
..,.f)J ~ -

:u_ •.

fl

"~

Allocreadiidae
Plf!,51oporus

--f l 7 " ~ ~ ~
ooonef:,
_,,:-V:....'..;.;.+~
____
L

•ni~ j,
o tocaeeum ·anas~IPfia
cro~e~o{des t 1c

~ ecoeiolcles

"'

Buttner (1950c)
Hllnnlnen & Cable. (1941 )
t1ckml,m (1934)-MaeFa~lane
McMu.llen (l94Q)
(19~9 )
Buru:i1nen & Gable, (1943 )
Yuagu.t1 (1958)

Buttner· (195ic)
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5 LeeithocJen~riiCae

~, Gorg0'10:¼rla~
Phylluu is110tnl!}! 1,!@iel'l
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Brach:,coelii~ae

C\.

Wn (1938)
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Brac!!lc2el!1.:! sal!,Mandr~e

~. Troglotrf>m&t1dae
Collyriclum f~ba

G.,.0/V\ ~~~~

Buttner (1951c)

Buttner (1951c)
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Hem1ur1rlae
·
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Buttner (1951b)

r1eui;og~ne O !!~ ~ans
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B............................
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!elo~~sl!t OE1sthorch1!

s

Coobl!tt-.~ & Buttner ( 1959)
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Mao~arlane (1945)
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Asl!phylodora
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~tunkarA (1959)
Serkova
Byehow k

Sib Q,m/f\,1.-CO
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". D1plostom1'1ae

McMullen (1940)

~121oatomUJ!l tlexieaudum
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____
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Telorch11dae
....... med1us)
Telorch1s me~1us (u Cercorchis

I Y. Opiathorohiidae
Ratzia ~oyeux...!,•·!lo R~rva

6,

( 940)

McMullen (1940)

Buttner (1951ab)

Fellod1stom1dae
Proctoeces maculatus

Stunkard & Uznann (1959 )

Fam11,- unknown
Aatacotrema c1rr1gerum

Buttner (1951c)

Cestoda:

Caryophyllae1~ae

Archlptes sieboldi tµld otbeP
t,£ner caeyopfijiiaenls - ~ ·
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C()v..

ACANTH0CEPHALA

si:•

Gi.,~

-eL~ !_Y)~

!2h1norhznehus ,gj.~vasceps

MOLl,USKA

Entoconcha sppo, Entocolax sppo

all Baer (1952)
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ARTHROPOT)A
~ c l a us okadai (an aseothoPac1d)
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Baer (1952)
.

ara:. listed by Baer as being neoten1c;
these are, however~ eotoparas1tio.)
j,())1-ihR-t ~ ~ :

de Beer (1958)

Baer (1952)

ANNELinA: Polychaeta
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Summary and conclusions
A series of experimental and field studies on interauions between 2 species of
trematodes within the same snail has been carried out over the last 6 years m the
Institute for Medical Research in Kuala Lumpur and the Hooper Foundation in ~an
Francisco, involving some 14 species of flukes including Schistosoma rnansoni. Findings
are briefly Summarized because of their considerable biological interest and the theoretical
possibility raised that antagonistic behaviour leading to elimination _fro~ the snail of a
fluke pathogenic to man might prove useful as a new form of b1olog1cal control m
appropriate circumstances.
Two types of antagonism have been observed: (l) Direct antagonism 1s exerted only
by dominant rediae that actively prey on other species of rediae, sporocysts, or even
cercariae. Echinostome rediae appear always to be facultatively predatory, probably
preferentially predatory on larvae of other species if these happen to be accessible in
the snail. (2) Indirect antagonism is exerted by rediae or sporocysts and, at least sometimes,
by both trematode species on each other. Its mechanism is unknown, but it might
involve competition for nutrients, production of inhibitory substances, or humoral anJ
cellular responses of the host.
Both forms of antagonism are found in varying degrees of efficiency in different
combinations of trematodes. Indirect antagonism may be masked by vigorous dire~t
antagonism and thus escape detection.
Blocking of miracidial entry into snails infected by the same or another species of
"""lreffiatoele nas never oeen ooservea m ours-mes-or smaies. ni l.'Ul'l'Cnt expenm.ems!borting of development, after larval entry, followed by death and ultimate resolution,
is apparently the cause of failure to reinfect with the homologous species. Retardation
of larval development (in time), or suppression of develepment (e.g., producing few or
no cercariae, or producing defective sporocysts or cercariae), or elimination of the
subordinate species from the snail, have all been repeatedly observed and can apparently
all be explained by a combination of direct and indirect antagonism.
In double infections with 2 species of echinostomes., the rediae of one species
dominate and appear to be directly attracted to, and stimulated to attack by, rediae of
the subordinate species. Although potentially predatory, the subordinate rediae never
seem to get a signal to prey on the dominant rediae, and this obtains whatever their
relative sizes and numbers may be. Paryphostomum segregatum rediae will clear a
snail of infections by the other Brazilian echinostomes used except for an inability to
deal with the thick-walled metacercariae. Several rediae often attack together, and a
single redia may return time and again. However, patterns of interaction vary greatl}
between different species, and Echinostoma malayanum rediae will consume whole live
sporocysts and cercariae of S. spindale, whereas the relatively powerful rediae of P.
, segregatum apparently cannot breach the tough walls of living S. mansoni daughter
sporocysts. They can, however, ingest whole cercariae. The tegument of subordinate
rediae is sucked into the pharynx until it bursts and the contents are then sucked in.
The entire redia will ultimately be consumed. Tegumentary tubes that have be.en
regurgitated may be seen protruding from dead rediae. Such tubes have not been
seen on sporocysts.
.
Retardation of the dominant species by indirect antagonism may be observed
and is quite obvious in the combination P. segregatum and E. paraensei or S. mansoni
(exerted respectively by rediae and sporocysts ).
Species that develop cercariae in sporocysts always seem to be dominated by ecruno:
stome rediae. The best combination studied is P. segregatum and S. mansoni in Bio,,tpJzalaria glabrata, an albino strain permitting observation and identification of rediae
through the shell. The mother sporocyst of S. mansoni is sufficiently thin-walled to be
breached by rediae of P. segregatum, even by immature daughter rediae, which are usually
the only ones small enough to swarm into the antenna, even to its tip. These_IDW.I
rediae with colourless guts are easily overlooked in the living snail.
The sequence of the infections and the interval between them decide the progress
of any double infection. In the combination P. segregatum with S. mansoni, the fate of
daughter sporocysts is decided by the stage of development of mother s p o ~ when
they first come under redial attack. If immature at that time, no daughten will be
produced and the infection will be aborted. At the other extreme, if the mother ~
cyst is mature when attacked, many daughters may escape and develop in the livereven so, not only are they exposed to attack en route but they will also be sought out in
the tissues. In addition, P. segregatum rediae probably exert direct antlgODiam, The
result is degeneration of sporocysts (shrinking, _J>a:tchL_opac!ty, areatty diminished

